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Introduction
Capital markets are one of the main pillars of economic progress and development. Those markets as a low resource of capital cost not only can bestir the economy, but also can lead it (Haugen R., 1995) . The capital markets can gather errant fiscal resource of the economy and make use of it to optimal allocation resource (Haugen R., 1995; Fama, E.F., 1998). The Tehran Security Exchange is emanation of Iran capital markets and has been considered Iran capital markets and, as a result, it has been considered by the researches all over the Iran. The Tehran Security Exchange is a newly established market, even though it has been working for 40 years with a lot of turbulences in these years. More studies and researches are necessary to be done to improve and develop condition of the capital markets to help this sector of economy. The key facility of capital markets is investors and one of the most important ways to exhort them to attend into these markets is reducing the risk of their investment (Fama & French, 1993) . The risk reduction depends on accuracy, pellucidity and conclusiveness of investment strategies (Tudor, 2009 ). These strategies are designed with methods and approaches of capital assets selection. Thus, we know the importance of stock selection models and portfolio selection. The main importance of this research would be doing all of the steps of stock selection and portfolio formation and observing of future factual results by simulation accurately. It must be according to financial and statistical knowledge principals and empirical researches.
Literature review
The theories of portfolio and investment emerged, while portfolio model was formatting by Markowitz (1959) , Sharpe (1964) Lintner (1965) Then, in 1977, Roll (1983) criticized to CAPM and its tested especially both latest models that funded to directed disruption the tests, then, the age of tests entered to new step (Roll & Ross, 1994; Reilly & Brown, 2003) . Despite Cheng, Grower and Gibbons tested CAPM and rejected it, enter the criticism of their methodology (Fama & French, 2004; Rizwan & Rehman, 2014) . As for, in 1983, Markowitz (1959) did not believed to success of empirical testes for practical use of The Capital Asset pricing models and The portfolio model (Haugen R., 1993 ). Fama and French studied effect of firm size and book-to-market equity beside market return on stock return in NYSE and finding showed that firm size has inverse relationship alone to stock return, but it has direct relationship alongside other variable. This research performed by observed many of stock which has too much role in variability of weighted index (Fama & French, 1995; Dennis, Perfect, Snow & Wiles, 1995 ).
In the model submitted at 1995 by Fama and French, in addition of CAPM's independent variable, they have taken into consideration many other factors include: Firm size, E/P, CF/P, Book-to-Market Equity, Past Sales Growth, Long-term Past Return, and Past Short-term Return. Consequently, they found out that the Fama and French's three factor models contains all exceptional relevance to mean of return mentioned in CAPM, except continuation of Past Short-term Return (Fama & French, 2004; Reilly & Brown, 2003) .
In the Fama's study in 1998 that were due on value and stock growth in international markets field at twenty years period , it was found that the return resulting from value of out of money stock, are more than the return of the stock price that have faster growing. According to the mentioned period, differential average returns of international portfolio was 7.68 % between high and low ratio of Book-toMarket value. In addition value of out of money stocks had surpassed growing of the stock price that have fast grows. On the other hand, CAPM cannot explain risk premium on throughout of international markets, but a two-factor model include risk factors can consider risk premium in estimating return all over the markets (Fama, E.F., 1998; Fama & French, 1998) .
After that a research was done and confirms Fama and French's result by Dennis and others in 1995. They not only confirmed the optimal combination involved portfolios of small firms with high BV/MV ratios, but also showed that this superiority prevailed after assuming 1 percent transaction costs and annul rebalancing Dennis, Perfect, Snow & Wiles, 1995).
Research design.
The methodology was designed on a basis of the best and valid method from financial research. In addition, we designed a method that the models and hypothesis are testable and comparable to use the result in Security Exchange. This is a simulation test for examining models as empirical with points of actual time that investor supposed to make a decision in process of portfolio forming. In twenty points of years for each stock and each models, we estimated Beta by regression used three months data at the five time series. In the following, there are Frequency Distributions of samples in Table  1 that are resulted by the filtering process. 
where g -is estimated at t; D 1 -is estimated at t-1 and D 0 at t-2.
Thus, g is stable at the four point of a year and each model (Reilly & Brown, 2003) . On the other hand, after estimating basic rate of return and differential return (historical Alpha) in Excess return method, we can create and form the portfolios in the four points of year at five years. Fundamental principal for selecting stock is Alpha (Jensen, 1968) . We chose the stocks that have maximum coefficient of Alpha and we will try to make a portfolio contain about 25 to 30 securities at each point.
Second step would finish after calculating the value of per stock for CAPM and Fama & French model at the points. Third step is begun in a process of computing the different value between intrinsic value and market value and portfolio making. In this step, we chose the stocks that the intrinsic value of them is bigger than the market value. There should be approximately twenty five to thirty stocks in each portfolio (Roll, 1983) . It is because of diversification, but, as a result of regression and differential value between intrinsic value and market value, in some portfolios, we have fewer than twenty five stocks. At the last of this step, we have twenty portfolios about each model. It is four portfolios in per year for each model, on the whole, sixty portfolios. We identify ten comparable variables to calculation processes at each point. Those comparable variables are the best and suitable for comparing portfolios. There is name of those variables in Table 2 . In this research, not only we test ability of models to determine and compare the excepted rate of returns, but also we compare ability of models to predict and estimate real rate of return. According to research's aims, there are two major hypotheses that both of them are related together. Second hypothesis depends on confirming the first hypothesis. We predict that: a 1 , the models and methods of selecting stock and forming portfolios are significant and established in Tehran Security Exchange. a 2 , there is a best efficient model between models and differences between them are significant.
Capital assets pricing model.
The attraction of the CAPM is that it offers powerful and intuitively pleasing predictions about how to measure risk and the relation between expected return and risk (Sharpe, 1964; Lintner, 1965; Fama & MacBeth, 1973; Fama & French, 2004) . The CAPM builds on the model of portfolio choice developed by Harry Markowitz. The Markowitz approach is often called a "mean-variance model" (Markowitz, 1959) . Tests of the CAPM are based on three implications of the relation between expected return and market beta implied by the model. First, expected returns on all assets are linearly related to their betas, and no other variable has marginal explanatory power. Second, the beta premium is positive, meaning that the expected return on the market portfolio exceeds the expected return on assets whose returns are uncorrelated with the market return.
Third, in the Sharpe-Lintner version of the model, assets uncorrelated with the market have expected returns equal to the risk-free interest rate, and the beta premium is the expected market return minus the risk free rate (Sharpe, 1964; Lintner, 1965; Fama & French, 2004) . Sharpe (1964) and Lintner (1965) add two key assumptions to the Markowitz model to identify a portfolio that must be mean-varianceefficient. The first assumption is complete 3 agreements: given market clearing asset prices at t-1, investors agree on the joint distribution of asset returns from t-1 to t. And this distribution is the true one, that is, the distribution from which the returns we use to test the model are drawn. The second assumption is that there is borrowing and lending at a risk free rate, which is the same for all investors and does not depend on the amount borrowed, or lent (Fama & French, 2004 
where E(R i ) -is the expected return on asset i and iM , the market beta of asset i, is the covariance of its return with the market return divided by the variance of the market return, Market Beta: 
where R f -is the risk-free rate that interested rate of governmental bonds is used as R f in this research. In the period of research R f is changed at the middle of time. Consequently, we have used two rate of interest (Tudor, 2009 ); E(R M ) -is Market Portfolio rate of return and in this research TEDPIX 4 is calculated as Market Portfolio rate of return.
The premium per unit of beta risk is E(R M ) -R f or Premium Market.
Three factors model of Fama and French.
Fama and French argued that beta provided little information about the cross-section of common stock returns during the 1963-1988 periods. Instead, firm size and the BE/ME were important determinants of common stock returns (Fama & French, 1998; Fama & French, 2004 ; Dennis, Perfect, Snow & Wiles, 1995). They confirm that size, earnings-price, debtequity and book-to-market ratios add to the explanation of expected stock returns provided by market beta. As a result, optimal portfolios are "multifactor efficient" which means they have the largest possible expected returns, given their return variances and the co variances of their returns with the relevant state variables (Fama & French, 1995) .
The returns on the stocks of small firms covers more with one another than with returns on the stocks of large firms, and returns on high book-to-market (value) stocks cover more with one another than with returns on low book-to-market (growth) stocks. Fama and French (1995) show that there are similar size and book-to-market patterns in the co variation of fundamentals like earnings and sales. Based on this evidence, Fama and French (1993, 1995) propose a three factor model for expected returns (Fama & French, 2004) . The equation of model is:
where R it -is the return on security or portfolio i for period t; R ft -is the risk free return; R Mt -is the return on the value-weight (VW) market portfolio; SMB t -is the return on a diversified portfolio of small stocks minus the return on a diversified portfolio of big stocks (small, minus and big s the difference between the returns on diversified portfolios of small and big stocks); HML t -is the difference between the returns on diversified portfolios of high and low B/M stocks (high, minus and low is the difference between the returns on diversified portfolios of high and low B/M stocks) and it is a zero-mean residual. (Jensen, 1968) . Jensen was the first to note that the Sharpe-Lintner version of the relation between expected return and market beta also implies a time-series regression test. The SharpeLintner CAPM says that the expected value of an asset's excess return (the asset's return minus the riskfree interest rate, R it -R ft ) is completely explained by its expected CAPM risk premium (its beta times the expected value of R mt -R ft ). This implies that "Jensen's alpha," the intercept term in the time-series regression and it is zero for each asset (Jensen, 1968 
Result and discussion
In CAPM, 342 exams were accepted by 1100 regressions and, on the whole, 270 stocks entered portfolios. Finding shows in 31% of times market, as a variable has the ability to clarify stocks' return and 24% of stocks have validity to be predicted by CAPM. In Fama and French's model, 342 exams were accepted by 1100 regressions and, on the whole, 267 stocks entered portfolios. Therefore, in 34% of observations independent variables have significant ability to clarify stocks' return. Excess return model is stable and significant model to clarify stocks' return and is able to imply in empirical tests. In this model, 63% of stocks were able to make portfolios; it means the market has ability to clarify stocks' return.
Following, there are statistical results of comparing three models by the view of comparable measures from X 1 to X 10 .
Historical Alpha, Jensen's measure, X 1 .
We predict the approaches to select and form portfolios are different in Historical Alpha. More formally:
H 0 = the portfolio selection models won't have significant differences in Alpha generation. H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences in Alpha generation. The test is accepted at three stars level and by the point of Sig = 0.000, H 0 is rejected and it means three models are not similar to generate alpha. Alpha that is differential extent between real return and excepted rate of return is a measure of portfolio performance. By the following Table 4 , the Alpha of Excess return model is 8.594182963 and it means this model is better than others by the view of Alpha measure. According to Table 5 there are two significant differences between CAPM-Excess return and Excess return-Fama & French. Historical Alpha is generated by Excess return is so significant different and shows Excess return is very reliable to predict expected rate of return and to form portfolios.
Expected rate of return, X 2 .
We expect that greater extent of expected rate of return will be generated by models differently.
Thus, H 0 = the portfolio selection models won't have significant differences in estimating the expected rate of return. H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences in estimating expected rate of return. The test is accepted at two stars level and by the point of Sig = 0.004, H 0 is rejected and it means three models are not similar to estimate expected rate of return. Looking at Table 8 , we find that CAPM has significant difference with Excess return at the level of 0.005. In contrast, there is no difference between CAPM and Fama & French, but there is sa ignificant level about 0.018 between Excess return and Fama & French.
Real return of future season, X 3 .
It is expected to be deferential generating about real return between models at three months of future. The hypotheses are:
H 0 = the portfolio selection models won't have significant differences in generating the real return (three monthly). H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences in generating the real return (three monthly). As significant level that is 0.579, H 1 is rejected and it means there are no differences between models in real return of three months of future. Nonetheless, according to Tukey-Kramer test, there is a bit difference between Excess return and CAPM that it isn't statistical significance. 2.4. Real return of future year, X 4 . We argue that there are significant differences between models as generating real return of future year. More formally:
H 0 = the portfolio selection models won't have significant differences in generating the real return (yearly). H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences in generating the real return (yearly). Looking at Table 12 significant level is 0.407 that it lead the H 1 to reject. According to Table 13 , the Alpha of Excess returns model is about 2.01 and there is a difference between three models, that is, some extent.
Average of real returns of future season, X 5 .
There is an argue that there are significant differences between models to generate average of real returns of future season. More formally, H 0 = the portfolio selection models won't have significant differences to generate the real return (seasonal average). H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences in generate the real return (seasonal average). H 0 = the portfolio selection models won't have significant differences to generate differential extent between real return and expected rate of return at short term.
H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences to generate differential extent between real return and expected rate of return at short term. H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences to generate differential extent between real return and expected rate of return at long term. Table 21 shows the models are not differences at short and long term. As sig is 0.012, we can know H 0 is rejected at level of two stars and there are significant differences between CAPM and Excess return models.
2.8.
Differences between real return and market return at short term, X 8 . We expect that the models are different about difference of real return and market return at short term. Thus, H 0 = the portfolio selection models won't have significant differences between difference of real return and market return at short term. H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences between difference of real return and market return at short term. There is no different between models, but Excess Return model has made a bit better return.
2.9.
Differences between real return and market return at long term, X 9 . We argue that the models are different about differences between real return and market return at long term. We predict that:
H 0 = the portfolio selection models won't have significant differences between difference of real return and market return at long term. H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences between difference of real return and market return at long term. In long term, the models are similar. H 0 = the portfolio selection models won't have significant differences in measuring risk and beta. H 1 = the portfolio selection models will have significant differences in measuring risk and beta. There are significant differences between models to form portfolios with different risk that is measured by beta ( ).
Conclusion
According to results we are admit the major hypotheses (a 1 , a 2 ), that were related together. Following we have seasonal average of returns of each models' portfolio, market return and free risk return. Then differences between models' return and market and free risk return are as following Table 32 . In conclusion, the three models are able to be tested in capital market of Iran. There are significant differences between models in expected rate of return. excess return model creates portfolios better than the others by the point of return and level of risk.
Notes

